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Prayer Fri. & Sat. 2.23/2.24 7PM/7PM

put roots here?
Have you ever seen a plant that is root bound? The plant’s 
root system has been in the pot for too long.  The roots 
have run out of room. They twist and weave. Not knowing 
any better, they run out of soil, and life.  I think that was us.

About 18 months ago we began to pray that God would 
move us.  We weren’t sure where (hopefully north. We were 
in central Florida.  But not too far north. This girl does not 
do cold!) We tried to move to Virginia where we had lived 
before and had close friends.  There’s safety in the familiar.  
The doors kept opening.  Then closing.  

Then the door opened up here in  north Charlotte.  Why?  
I’ve moved 6 times in my life.  But this was the first time I 
have ever moved to a city where no one knew me.  And no 
one cared that I was here.  We were here as a family, but we 
were alone.  

We knew that we needed to be plucked up and 
transplanted.  We had been part of a large church in Florida.  
But, for our family, the over programming had sucked us 
dry.  We had deep friendships and community.  But we also 
had too much safety.  No reason to leave our comfort zone.  
And honestly, less reason to be known and loved by God 
alone.  When you have too much of a good thing you don’t 
realize that what you really need is just plain living water.

We have no idea why God brought us here.  That chapter is 
being written. We know that He led us to One Life.  We 
know that God is already 
growing us spiritually in 
our new city.  We are 
excited to stretch our 
roots deep here, with 
you, and to be a 
blessing.

Commitment Sunday
 2.25.18 10:30AM

“ . . .planted by streams of water” Psalm 1
water
pour out a blessing

We believe God is calling us to establish 
a permanent presence in Concord that 
will lead to eternal influence.  During 

One Time Gift: Give your 
first kick-off gift on 
Committment  Sunday, 
February 25.  This can be a 
one time above and 
beyond gift that will go 
toward our down payment 
of approximately $85,000.

Tithe: a tithe in the Bible is 
a consistent offering.  In 
order to do ministry, we 
need consistent monthly 
partners. Your tithe 
enables us tomeet our 
current general budget 
needs.  Regular weekly/
monthly giving will go into 
the general fund.  This is 
how we afford our ministry 
staff, our children’s 
programs, even our weekly 
coffee. While it’s not part 
of the “Rooted”

the month of February we are making spiritual and financial 
preparations as a church in order to respond to God’s 
calling. We will place our trust in God’s goodness and 
provision as we each make a commitment. 

Consider the four ways you might give:

 campaign, it is a critical part of life at One Life.  If you don’t 
already tithe, consider partnering with One Life in this way.

3 Year Commitment: On Commitment Sunday turn in your 
commitment card. Then give regularly to this commitment 
over the next 36 months/3 years.  Our goal is $350,000.  As 
you can see from the chart, every commitment is significant.

Non-Cash Gift: Consider giving things other than money; 
such as boats, real estate, stocks, cars, etc. We have a team 
of folks that can help turn these into your gift.
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in this issue:

• new website features 
                  (cover)

• update from Justin     
                  Wallace (inside page 2)

• important questions & 
                  responses (page 3)

• water: pour out a
                  blessing (page 4)

• testimony “put roots 
                  here?”(page 4)

CALENDAR

• Q&R LIVE! Monday,    
                  Feb.19 via zoom
                  zoom.us/s/5030976367

• 24 Hours of Prayer
        Friday & Saturday, 

                 Feb. 23 & 24    7PM-7PM

• Commitment Sunday,
         Feb. 25, 10:30AM

• Celebration Sunday, 
         March 11, 10:30AM
         Lunch to follow 
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ROOTEDEVERY
THINGin one place onelifechurch.tv/rooted

COMING UP!

onelifechurch.tv/rooted
hear more testimonies, get more rooted



Q & R
Important questions and responses

We’ve had a lot of good conversations in our Family 
Meetings and our Life Groups over the past few weeks.  
Here are some of the very good questions that came up 
over and over again.

Why are we undertaking a capital campaign at this time?
We have been leasing our current facility for the past 3 
years from The Refuge Church. Our lease came to an end in 
December 2017 and The Refuge has decided to sell this 
property rather than renew our lease. This puts us in a 
position where we must make a decision about where our 
future home will be located. While discerning the many 
variables and options that could be on the table, the OLC 
elders have determined that God is going to provide a way 
for our church to no longer move from location to location, 
but rather God is calling us to set down roots in a long term 
home.

Why not lease another property?
We currently pay $3,000 a month for our facility. That is 
approximately $4.50 a square foot. The currently asking 
price in Concord, NC for 6,000-12,000 square feet is $12-
$16 per square foot. That is an average monthly cost of 
$11,000. This would more than triple our monthly rental 
expenses. The One life Church Elders do not see this as 
wise stewardship. Whereas we could purchase a property 
for $700,000-$800,000 and our monthly expense would 
only increase by approximately $2,000 a month.

ROOTED IN CONCORD AS IN HEAVEN
One Life Church Family,

To say that my heart is full would be an understatement. This One Life family is full of the most beautiful, 
courageous, faithful and trusting people that I know. Every time I think about the stories I’ve heard from members 
of One Life; stories of restoration, stories of faith in the midst of the journey, stories of trust even in the middle of 
the darkness, I am filled with so much love, hope and joy.

Anytime a group of people step out in faith, like we are during this season, there will be an element of fear and 
there will be countless questions. We want to be the kind of church that leans into these emotions rather than 
ignoring them or pushing them to the side.

Lately I’ve been identifying with Abraham and Sarah when God called them to follow him but didn’t reveal a 
specific destination. Do you recall the story? Abraham and Sarah most likely had careers, a home, a family system 
and the future seemed secure. And then God interrupted their normal. God called them to follow him, to trust him 
and to rely upon him for everything. I can imagine the fear and questions that ran through their hearts and minds. 
There’s fear of the unknown.

 But I also find so much peace in the fact that God didn’t rebuke them for their fear or questions. Rather, God met 
them in their reality and continued to remind them of his promise. God didn’t call them into a journey that he 
wasn’t willing to take alongside of them. They were not going on this adventure alone, God was walking with 
them, step by step. We may not be able to see beyond this moment but God is with us, and simultaneously ahead 
of us, paving the way.

When I start to believe the lie that there’s an insurmountable mountain in my path I think of a conversation 
between Alfalfa and Spanky in The Little Rascals. Alfalfa says, “It’s impossible!” And Spanky reminds his friend, 
“Who says it’s impossible? Everyone of us working together; pal, that’s all the possible we need.” With the 
permanent presence of the Lord on our side, and with this incredible family called One Life on the same page, 
there’s nothing that’s impossible. The mountain may seem insurmountable to me . . . but with y’all and God . . .  
the impossible becomes possible. It becomes an opportunity for us to see our God’s work in us, through us, and 
all around us. 

So, my friends, we are in the midst of a monumental season. Purchasing a building, raising money and setting 
down roots may seem overwhelming or even too big . . . but remember that God is faithful. Remember that when 
God calls, He always provides. Remember that God is able to do more than we would ever ask for, think about or 
even consider a possibility. Our God holds all things in the palm of His hand. This is a season for us to trust His 
faithfulness, His work, His power, and His willingness to blow our minds. Remember that just because we haven’t seen 
it yet doesn't mean it doesn’t exist. God is in the business of speaking into the void and inviting us to enjoy the beautiful 
things that He has created.  Are you ready to be rooted?
                                                                                                                             Grace & Peace,

                                                                                                                             Justin Wallace, Lead Pastor

Why are we raising $85,000 immediately (Stage 1)?
This is based on Christian Financial Resources suggesting a 
minimum 10% down payment for any property we would 
purchase. Our goal is based on a purchase and mortgage 
price that is wise and managable for a church family our 
size. By raising $85,000 we will be prepared to respond 
when God reveals the property that He has set aside for us.

What is Christian Financial Resources?
Christian Financial Resources (CFR) is a not-for-profit 
organization with a mission of "Funding Ministry... 
Changing Lives." At CFR, we assist independent Christian 
Churches and their associated ministries. We currently 
manage over $350 million in total assets while serving 
roughly 3,000 investors. Their projects include land 
acquisitions, loan refinances, and/or the construction 
improvement of church buildings, parsonages, schools, and 
various other facilities operated by the congregations. In 
short this is the organization that will help us finance this 
project. For details you can visit http://cfrministry.com.

Why $350,000 over 3 years (Stage 2)? 
This commitment will help us accomplish 3 goals. Our first 
goal will be to update the property that God leads us to 
purchase. Our second goal will be to pay down our 
mortgage. Our final goal is to continue engaging our 
community (60,000 of which do not have an active faith!) 
with the restorative Gospel.

Have we considered other means of income once we 
purchase a building?
Yes! This is a great idea and it’s something we will pursue 
right away. We would like to offer a low cost option for 
office space to non-profits in our area. We will also pursue 
other options that can help offset our monthly payment so 
that we can continue using the majority of our monthly 
budget for incarnation and missional ministry.

If I have more questions what should I do?
We love questions! Please do not keep them to yourself. 
Feel free to reach out to Justin or Daniel. This is huge 
decision for our church and your commitment to this 
project is a huge decision for you personally and your 
family. So, we anticipate that there will be questions and 
we welcome those questions.

total
budget
$20,170
w/out
facilities potential

monthly
mortgage
$5,000

potential
monthly
lease
elsewhere
$11,000

the vision: “to establish a permanent presence in the city of Concord leading to eternal influence.” 

total
budget
$20,170
w/out
facilities

http://cfrministry.com/
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